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*Restricted Items List:

more than $10.00

$5.00 to $9.99

Less than $4.99

iPads / tablets, iPods, & other MP3 players

Gifts for faculty / staff or others, including gift cards, rewards, prizes

Alcoholic products

Points are assessed off the amount charged in tax in 

each single transaction, not  from the combined 

statement total.

General Purchasing Card Violations

Items of personal interst or gain

DIXIE STATE UNIVERSITY PURCHASING CARD
VIOLATION POINT SYSTEM

When a total of 150 points have been accumulated during any 12 month period, the P-Card 

will be suspended. Points may be reduced by half if the cardholder retrains and passes an in 

office quiz. This will only be available one time during the 12 month period. If points 

accumulate again during the same 12 month period, the card will be suspended for the rest of 

the fiscal year or revoked permanently. The Purchasing Services Department reserves the right 

to require retraining or revoke P-Cards for repeated violations. 

Must have both  Cardholder and Budget Admin's

Transaction amount is split to avoid purchase limit

Invoices allowed only  if total is equal on statement

Included restricted items are listed belowRestricted Items*

Missing Signatures on Statement

Missing Original Receipt

Sharing Card

Split Transaction - Same Vendor

Personal Purchase

Charged Sales Tax:

Trip or travel insurance

Computers including laptops and desktops 

Cell Phones and cell phone equipment/accessories

Travel-related expenditures including inperson conference registration fees

Travel Card Violations

The above points are applied to the travel card including  the following:

Travel expenses not included in the approved TA

Cost of damage to rental vehicle

Use of personal card for travel if employee has 

existing current P-Card

Unauthorized upgrades for airfare / hotel

Personal entertainment expenses 

Fuel for personal or fleet vehicle

Restaurant meals

Hotel incidentals

Medical / hospital services relating to a trip

Bellhop / valet services Unless required by the hotel

Including transportation to / from location

Prepared foods exluding grocery

Room service, movies, minibar, etc.
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